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Objectives

� At the conclusion of this workshop, participants will be able 
to:

� List at least three pain medication-related concerns 
commonly expressed by hospice patients and families; 

� Describe an evidence-based approach to address pain 
medication-related concerns in hospice.



Foundational 
ideas

� Interdisciplinary focus
� Pain management is everyone’s job
� Pain management is enhanced by interdisciplinary 

perspectives, collaboration

� Interactive 90-minute workshop
� Questions and comments welcome throughout
� We’re going to talk to each other
� Get your cell phones ready ….
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Pair and share
(10 minutes, start with 
brief introductions)

What are common barriers and facilitators to effective pain 
management in hospice: 1) in the Person domain, 2) in the 
Environment domain, 3) in the Health & Illness domain?



EMPOWER: 
Effective 
Management 
of Pain: 
Overcoming 
Worries to 
Enable Relief

Cagle JG, Zimmerman S, Cohen LW, Porter LS, Hanson LC, Reed D. EMPOWER: an intervention to address barriers to pain management in hospice. J Pain 
Symptom Manage. 2015;49(1):1-12. doi:10.1016/j.jpainsymman.2014.05.007. Materials shared with permission from Principal Investigator. 

� Evidence-based intervention
� Family caregivers

� At two weeks
� Better knowledge about pain management
� Fewer concerns about pain medication

� Patients
� At two weeks

� Pain reduction

� Greater effect for minority participants on reducing 
concerns about stigma



EMPOWER: 
Effective 
Management 
of Pain: 
Overcoming 
Worries to 
Enable Relief

� Interdisciplinary Team (IDT) training

� Universal screening of family caregivers and, when 
possible, patients

� Tailored education using the EMPOWER brochure

� Follow-up



IDT Training

� Overview of barriers to pain management (structural, clinician-
related, patient/family-related)

� In-depth discussion of barriers and strategies for addressing 
patients/family fears, misconceptions

� Instructions on use of EMPOWER screen 

� Strategies to improve medication management and adherence 
based on AIDES (Assessment, Individualization, Documentation, 
Education, Supervision) model

� Presentation of case examples

� Distribution of written materials outlining essential components 
of EMPOWER intervention
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Follow-up � Discuss in IDT/IDG meetings

� Revisit in future patient/family caregiver visits



EMPOWER 
rural pilot 
study

� Rural hospice family caregivers report greater pain knowledge 
deficits than their urban counterparts. 

� Is it feasible to remotely deliver the EMPOWER intervention to 
rural hospice family caregivers?

� Yes, and ….
� Need creative strategies to involve patients
� Best practice = delivered by patient/family caregiver’s 

hospice team vs. external personnel?
� Dementia and other cognitive changes, communication 

difficulties introduce complexities
� Participants want to know more about non-

pharmacological pain management strategies
� Rural pain interviews = medical “minimizers”

Washington KT, Oliver DP, Smith JB, Kruse RL, Meghani SH, Demiris G. A Comparison of Rural and Urban Hospice Family Caregivers' Cancer Pain 
Knowledge and Experience. J Pain Symptom Manage. 2019 Oct;58(4):685-689. doi: 10.1016/j.jpainsymman.2019.07.010



Pair and share
(5 minutes)

�Our pilot study research nurses report that 
delivering the EMPOWER intervention to 
family caregivers of patients with dementia 
is complex. What recommendations do you 
have for a dementia-specific EMPOWER 
intervention? 



Wrapping up

� Patient and family caregiver-related barriers to pain management 
are common.

� EMPOWER is a relatively simple, low-cost intervention that has 
been shown to address patient and family caregiver-related 
barriers to pain management, resulting in fewer caregiver 
concerns and less patient pain.

� Population-specific characteristics can highlight opportunities to 
tailor interventions to unique needs and strengths.


